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5. For how many years is the lease? 
-What is the acreage leased, and what 
the yearly rental?

4. Does the government réoognize as- 
,1 - • ■ ejgpments qr transfers of polices of. ap-

Wcattone made, or of applications alt 
l y tJ II w Vy vj ready made, and will ij hi prepay cases

give leases to the thatisf cross?
-6.-For what purpose was the Ipase to 

George S. Bussell Jiaiited?
6. Do the leases of foreshore contain 

a provision preventing assignment or 
transfer thereof?

Principle Death Rode With the Dawn%

Only Four Voted for Hawthorn-
thwalte’e.,Trades Onion

iU
T~*T

Unparalleled Disaster Results
In The Obliteration of Frank

>* ■

FIFTY-SIX ARE NOW REPORTED DEAD.

1B1II. THE CAUSE OF SMALLPOX.

Reputed to Have Been 
Boston Pawol

Discovered by 
legist.“Discrétion Outrun by Enthusi

asm” In tiie Cause of 
Labor.

Boston, Mass., April 28.—The 
uouncement of "the discovery of the 
cause of smallpox was made tonight by 
Dr. W. T. Councilman, professor of 
pathology in the Harvard Medical school, 
at a meeting of |he Boston Society or 
Medical Science. The announcement is 
the outcome of thé investigations con
ducted by Dr. Councilman, Dr. Geo. 
Burgess McGrath and Dr. Walter 
Brinckerhoff, with the eo-operatien of 
the. Boston Board of Health, during the 
recent epidemic of the disease in this 
city. It has been determined that small
pox is caused by a micro-organism rep
resentative of the lowest form of ani
mal life. This fact serves to relate 
the disease with malaria, and to dis
tinguish it from infectious diseases caus
ed by minute forms of vegetable life 
known as bacteria.
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First of Night Sittings Proves 

Short and Unevent-
ful.

-With somewhat animated debates up
on Mr. Hawthornth watte’e paction for
^des Union8 Act^n^^i^oai * of 

providing further penalties for inter
ference with or discrimination against 

joining unions—and the passage to 
the third reading, opposed to the last, 
of the Settlers’ Rights bill, yesterday 
afternoon proved far from uninterest
ing in the legislature. There was an 
evening session tool and altogether the 
legislators earned their sweet repose.

Preliminary to the debatable topics of 
the day was the usual list of routine.
The petition of certain residents of 
U)elta, Surrey and Westminster, re cat
tle guards on the line of the New West
minster (Southern, went to the Railway 
committee.

A petition from residents of Trout 
Lake, Lardeau, and Revclstoke, oppos
ing any further extension of time for 
the Arrowhead & Kootenay railway, 
was laid on the table. >■- 

The Prisons and Prison . Regulation 
Act amendment bill was read a first

The Assessment bill was recommitted, 
slightly amended, and progress reported 
thereon. , .

The Bills of Sale Act went through 
the committee stage. . ..

On the motion for the adoption of the 
report on the Settlers’ Rights bill, Mr.
McPhillips and Mr. Hawthornthwaite 
pressed the amendments that have been 
standing in their names on the order 
paper, which, however, were either de
feated or ruled out of order, the bid 
being advanced to the third reading 
stage which was set for tomorrow.

The Liquor Incense bill was consider
ed for a time in committee.

The British Columbia Northern & Washington, April 28.—In a report to 
Mackenzie Valley Railway bill and the the United States State Department, 
Morrieey, Fernie & Michel Railway .Consul-General Bittinger, at Mom leal, 
bill received their third readings; and 16ay8 tbat never before in the history of 
die Flathead Valley Railway bill had Canada has the industrial outlook been 
its second reading, went through com- s0 bright as today. American capital 
mittee, and had the report adopted. promises to make the present year 

The Premier presented the report of memorable by the establishment of new 
i he recent mission of himself and the!an(j immense industries, and the enlarge- 
.1 ;ic>raey-Genernl to Ottawa, which is ment of many of those now existing 
found exhaustively dealt with elsewhere American capitalists have started new 
in this issue. railroads and banks, and vast tracts of

The principal debate of the day arose ; timber have been purchased by a new 
upon iMr. Hawthornth waite’s motion for ; company, composed principally of Am- 
second reading of his Trades Union erican capitalists. Different companies 
Act amendment bill, which was endors- have begun to mine coal, copper, nickel 
ed by Smith Curtis in a lengthy speech and gold, and a large company has pur- 
tkat partook chiefly ot the character of chased a tract of land m Montreal on 
a eulogy of the Western Federation of which to erect a paint factory. Syndi- 
Minere, and was liberal!#- punctuated cates have been formed i* -the purpose 
with cross-chamber hïterruptieos. Mr. of manufacturing pulp, timber, seeding 
McBride thought that the member for machinery, aluminum, iron, steel and as- 
Nanaimo had in this matter allowed his bestos. Valuable mica properties in the 
enthusiasm in the cause of labor to out- provinces of Ontario and Quebec, and 
run his discretion. j recently purchased, are owned by Unit-

The debate was still in progress wheu ed. States capitalists. An American 
Mr. Speaker saw six o’clock. ; transportation company has begun to

On the House resuming at 8:30, Mr. build stops to be operated between Du- 
NeiU resumed the debate, claiming there luth and Quebec, and many other m- 
was nothing drastic in the bill. He vestments have been made of American 
urged that members support if, other- ctpital.

they would be supporting the prin- 0
belong to CANADIAX-JAMAICA MAIL.

yicn

Details Of Dread Disaster Told by Colonist Correspondent—Volcanic 
Eruption or Earthquake Disturbance By Some Held Primary Cause 

-More Probable Theory Of Origin—Scientists State Opinions— 
Governments Active In Relief—B. C.’s Ready Sympathy And Aid.

«6
LADIES’ DAY AT TUNIS.

Visit of President Loubet Will Be 
Memorable to Harem Favorites.

Tunis, April 28.—Celebrations in hon
or of the visit of President Loubet to 
Tunis were continued today. As the 
President proceeded to the palace of 
the Bey, to he the guest of honor at a 
grand dinner, the streets were lined for 
the first time with native women in 
strange white costumes with masked 
faces, their strict seclusion being sus
pended in order to let them see the 
President. The day was "devoted to 
banquets and visits. President Loubet 
will leave tonight for Bizertà.
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Either through volcanic eruption, earthquake disturbance, or, what is more consistent with probabilities, the simultaneous occurrence of an explosion of gas +
+ in the higher workings of the coal mines in conjunction with a slide of unusual extent down the steep slope of Turtle mountain, which overlooks the town, the comparative- +
4* ly new coal mining community of Frank, Albert*! V88 overwhelmed at about 4 o’clock yesterday morning, fifty-six lives being counted obliterated in the carnival of death.

As the entire population of Frank is estimated at not more than six or seven hundred, the awful magnitude of the calamity may be appreciated.

Relief has been promptly hurried to the scene of distress and death, both from the territorial capital, Calgary, about 160- miles to the east of the colliery workings, and from Fernie, + 
ley and Michel, nearer coal centre neighbors an the western slope of the dividing mountains and within the province of British Columbia. 4,

*
q

*OUTLOOK IS * +
*

*VERY BRIGHT *

+The reports from various adjacent points accredit eejmnic disturbance as the primary cause of the catastrophe. It will be possibly found, however, that the slide and simultané»ne 4-. „ *1, -,- n.nnvlo zi/W ill fflpt • ■*
Canada’s Industrial Prospect 

Was Never So Roseate 
Hued.

•h explosion theory is more nearly correct in fact, *1
* *Indeed the most specific and authoritative repart yet to hand is iii thé form of a telegram addressed to the Fernie Board of' Trade by the sister body at the devastated territorial I- 
*1* town, which reads as follows:
*
4* We suffered from a very large rock slide. There are very few injured; we cau do nothing and want no help. Please discourage anyone from coming here. (Signed) S. W. Ghana- 4-
4* hers, president Frank Board of Trade.”
4* ”■
4. The Dominion and Territorial governments'are using every effort to succour the injured and alleviate the distress created by the dread disaster. The British Columbia government 4-
4* meanwhile stands ready to respond to any call that may be made by this near neighbor in distress so grievous. 4
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from OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. The valley, something . over a mile upper workings; some were injured, but and debris, and in the early morning what appeared to be a volcanic eruption 
FT} A K!,' V XV T A 111 oq —This nlace wi<!e> Iies between Turtle foountain and not seriously. The family of the two light, a great cloud, which changed to a took place on the top of Turtle moun- 
r avainia, the foothills of a rocky range of moum Grahams, whose homes were separat- ueluge of rocks, mud, and debris poured tain. It was early in the morning, at

lraS=t^? tun. n 1S= alien =nv mm- tains to the north. The Old Man, flow- ed by a mile, and the employees of down the rugged slopes of Turtle moun- i 4.30 a. m., and the people in the'em-
n. r, « à o nntoihi v in in g flirough the valley, follows close to Poupore and McVeigh, whose cabin was tain, burying the mine buildings aud . tombed houses crushed beneath the mass 

mumty in v\ esterai Canada, p V the side of Turtle mountain right up a mile farther east, were buried fully a the mouths of the tunnels beneath mil- ! of debris, were doubtlessly killed in their 
™iiSenST«,it ï magnitude as against the foot, on which the major hundred feet deep and none of the bod- lions of tons, engulfing the 20 or more : sleep. In all 50 people, mostly women 

ntteriv inconcrivshle to toe mind Portion of the town is built, the moun- ies can ever be recovered. , , miners of the night shift in the Sealed- ! and children, were known to have betn
to be utterly inconceivable tothe mind 1 being so straight up that on to tact it m noumrui if'manv of toe up mine ber°nd the slightest hope of i crushed to death beneath the rocks, which
0f n 7emfeJybv r^od^froh^val the longest dây in summer the siin sets boSJ of toe^eTd aro eTer^^d. ' and burying alive all who were i buried the houses, and 20 men of the
whtoh knfed K people. d1stroy1f the in the town , at 3 o’clock in the after- b°dleS - **** *** ** - 1 in hoildlni- »nd tho« wo,Hn, ^ m

Coke Company^ The coal raine of the dSaLian-Amtri- 
damage to the mine and completely de- can Coal & Coke Company, or more 
vastated about ten square miles of the properly, toe seam being worked, extends 
finest and most picturesque section of along the side of Turtle mountain in a 
the Crow’s Nest Pass. parallel direction. It is a vertical vein,

THE DEAD ARE- and is worked from a tunnel up. It was
. , _ ... . . __j immediately over the workings that theAlex. Ueitch, merchant, wife and four m(mnt:ajn fell away, burying them to a 

boys-John, Wilfred, apd depth of more than ICO feet. If it was
tlie boys ranging from four to fourteen a sjj(je, it came down the mountain, 
years. ^ . ,, crossed the valley, and went up to the

Ç- Ackroyd, miner, and his wife. foothills on the opposite side to a
A. Clark, laborer, his wife and five eIgLt far above any building in the

children—Charles, Albert, Alfred Allen town, converting cosy homes and prop- 
and Gertrude. In age the children vseie erty „f great value into a waste, having 
from five to fifteen.

J. Sirota, driver.
Andrew Graesack, trapper.
G. Williams, miner, his wife and three ■

children. ... As there is no geological expert on
The wife apd six children of William the ground, it is impossible to deter- 

Warringtoa, miner. ' mine toe true character of the force ex-
John Vand'usen, carpenter, his wife cried. Many hold to the belief that it 

and two children. was the result of an earthquake which
F. Sumis. caused the mountain to fall away; others
Yeskid. , believe it to have been a limestone up-
F. Sumis Yeskid. heaval; while others think it was sim-
F. Farrington. ply a slide caused possibly by the lime
D. Foster. __ rock slacking under toe influence of toe

*■ " thawing weather of the spring.
Excites Gravest Apprehension ^miners and single. „ _ . 4. * ? ^ ,

...Mr Dunsmuir’s Posi- * James Graham, rancher, his wife an-d roll was swelled to the total mimher of News of an unparalleled disaster 
- , two grown sons, John and Joseph. men at work In the mme seventeen— reached here yesterday morning from

tlOn Stated* Alex. Graham, laborer, and Ms wife, and that the mine had been ruined by prank, on the line of the Crow’s Nest
Robert Watt, laborer. | the walls squeezing under the terrific pass Railway, just across the Rockies,
T. Rochette, laborer. j strain, but happily both proved untrue and on their Eastern slope—a dis-
Thomas Delap, engineer. later m the day, when the ___ aster unique in the annals of Canada,
A. Tashgian, weighman. MEN RESCTJEfD THEMSElLVEiS and terrible in its levy on human life,
Joseph Brighton. and brought out a report of the oondi- despatches received to date place Although, from the fact that no re-
J. J. Scott. tion of the inside of the mine. Had the Hle lpss of llfe at„Tf,“ iy cord of a seismic disturbance is recorded
Frank Vonchan. mine been ruined it would have meant a ?f others are reported injured and the , t|to sejsm0graphic apparatus at the
John McVeigh and Jr Leonard, au jOS8 to the company of about three mil- loss t0 property is immense. meteorological department in this city—

employees of Poupore and McVeigh, jjon dollars; but as it is, the mine will When the tale of horror was first told, which would have been the case had an
railroad contractors. be reopened, and it is! thought the ac- it was stated that without the slightest earthquake occurred—the stories of eye

tual lose to the company will not rx- warning one of the great mountain witnesses telegraphed from Fernie,
„ T .. . .__cecd $250,000, if it amounts to so much, peaks—Turtle Mountain—overlooking the state that toe whole valley below the
Mrs. John Watkins, ternniy cruene The imprisoned miners escaped by dig- little mining town, which lies just across town of Frahk for a mile wide was

and internally injured. ___ ging their way to the surface from -he Old Man’s river, spouted a cloud of rock shaken up, and immediately afterwardsLester Johnson, age 14, internally in
jured.

Others injured are:
James Warrington, thigh fractured.
Alfred Watkins’ girl, many severe

A Colonist reporter yesterday evening wife and four children, more
ascertained from Mr. Dunsmuir that he OT 'le6s serionsly injured.

s. Have the above-mem,oned but dTnutoto^whTch wera in"the ^ catastrophe came at_fifteen min-
g,-anted lands hereinbefore referred lo S '^to the obTcct of interriewing hiin Xn^idente o°f1to to^wera awafl 
been designated aud surveyed in ac- rpt;orri;no, fi1#x eitnotinn tho nr»- when residents ot tne. town Tvt.recordance with the act within the seven reS«ydinB tue situation anecun» tne op en€<j by a deafening tumult and a shak- coTuance wirn tne act, wituin tne se>en eratlon Gf the mines. He had refused f \ n- wt1>h seemed1 would
years expiring 17th April, 1903? WOuld continue to refuse to treat mg of buildangt,. wnicn it seemeu ^,oum9. If not, has not the right of too a? 1 'enresentative! of the Western rattle thcm, int0 complete demotion,
company to such lands lapsed? Federation of Miners though he would all the towns inhabitants, num-

10. If the right has lapsed, does the ■vveieome at an times a conference with Bering near,}- one thousand, notone pro-intend to recognize it in any freefrom "ny utoo/ffictatiom f-^tohave reached ti-eente^e of
He had heard threats that a strike would lh^dnvd^o.ed

1. 808,872 acres earned in respect of ^ UaWent^W.^nd'it was^thal the whoie sJe of Tur- 

sectione 1 and 3 have not yet been 110t gjuch from his position for any tie mountain î
<-rown-grauted, and in addition 900,000 threats of that nature, 
acres in respect of section 4, claimed 
by the company, haye not been crown- 
gramted.

ies can ever be recovered.
In fact

meetingCWM held’eiTte totitemorn- ' the mine buildings, and those working night shift were buried beyond all hope 
A. meeting waa liera early in morn I „hmrt the mine entraneea—the whole nren of ,.ol,-of ie nine nvlf lew

mg and steps taken to search tine ruins 
tor i bodies, but only 
been found this evening, 
bodies recovered were mangled so badly j 
that
IDENTIFICATION IS IMPOSSIBLE.

about the mine entrances—the whole area of relief in the anine, whose exit wgs 
lu‘r'‘i thereabout being buried hundreds of feet ; bottled up beneath hundreds of feet el 

**J'-deep. -, nock, and other toss of life occurred in
, ..fnnp-teri L, hadlvi Old Man’s river, which hugs close to ! the mine buildings .-which were buried— 

”i y I the base of Turtle mountain, was damm- 1 thus the known less of life is almost
ed to a depth of 40 or 50 feet with the | three score.

ixuiiJNX1JJ 10U.A1UJN AS iivLTUEsEsioJtoi. falling rock and debris, and the flooding j -----
The Canadian Pacific railway » a waters spread through and partially | The fnl] fatality list is not yet to

heavy loser by toe disaster Two mues interred the mining town upon its bank, hand, but messages received in Victoria
of hue was burned from fifty to one hmi- Houses were buried, and over 80 resi- ! tell of 80me of the known dead. Steve
dred feet deep, and a new line wui dents of I’ rank, were entombed in that JoBes o{ the Dominion hotel, received
have to be located1 and built. ; great mass of falling debris, which cov- j a aespateh from Frank that Jack Mc-

The entire loss resulting from tbe dis- ered part of the little mining town. Veiffh who is engaged in the lumbering 
aster, it is estimated, will amount to What happened the terror-stricken busfnés$, and had a small saw mill, is 
one million dollars, if no-t considerably survivors were at a loss to say. The dead four men whp worked with
more. i thousands of .tons of rocks hurtling hj and they and their outfit have been

through the air, littering the railway buried beneath the accumulated earth, 
track for miles, and covering the whole ,Pete McVeigh and Jim Poupore are 
countrysidé with debris for over 20 migging. A Leiteh, wife and four chfl- 
miles, led them to believe that a vol- dreH are among others known of the 
came .eruption had occurred, but scien- victims of the cruei avalanche, 
tists doubt this, as the sedimentary for- j Tb DO,uiation of Frank is made up
Tnatinit a# tha iliatvint îrnnrocCUC tnom “ A .. . , ___J i.1.____

-tt-ise
ciple that men should not

Mr Helmcken opposed the measure in Kingstown, Ja., April 28.—For the 
a brirf ^«h chdmTng it was covered Purpose of encouraging intercolonial

:ivvit2 sssA # £» ^esarafUaJrs
15 SS ïi i- " "4" ** c,°"dl** i"“-1traduced by the Provincial Secretary. ^tes of postage.

The question was then put and the 
second reading lost by an overwhelming : —irk., . T
majority, only Messrs. Neill, Hawthorn- dllUAIIO^i A I 
thwaite, Curtis and Houston voting aye.

the appearance of having been buried by 
; a volcanic eruption and for all purposes

VALUELESS FOR ALL TIME.

o-

THE NEWS
tists doubt this, as the sedimentary for- j __
mation of the district impresses them ; aln™t whoîîÿ'of coal*miners," and those 
that a volcanic eruption was a contra- : (!eix,ndent upon the mines, or whose 
diction of nuturc s l&ws. , ,ix,ioîn<xco îo PAntîncrpiit nn thp oneration

IN VICTORIA-o-

diction of nature s laws. ! ,busjness is contingent on the operation
What occurred, in the belief of many, j 0f the mines, which belong to the 

is that the vast store of accumulated 1 Canadian-Ameriean Coal Company, and 
gases in the workings with which Turtle )iavc a daily output of 300 tons, 
mountain was honeycombed, had explod- The C. P. R. has sent a wrecking ex- 
ed, and literally blown off the top of the pedition from Cranbrook, which arrived 
mountain. It is well known that the at the scene of the disaster yesterday 
mountain was tunneled vertically, the afternoon.sssssi ffifM in» ■!>?.>■ a??
is believed that large stores of gas ac- plumed, consists of P®t P
cumulated in the upper workings and ^ Je VJttoed à èng^ emanate 
being ignited, carried death and disas- liws® are4.v Tv ïï. nid Af in ter to the unsuspecting people who were rising on the north eide thirl/
in the train of the avalanche. river, a mountain stream P^sibly tW

yards wide, over which rises 1 urt.e 
mountain, unusually steep—at an angie 
of perhaps 45 degrees. This mountain 
is cut into by the seam of coal wn.cn 
furnishes the industry and maintenance 
of the town, not lying horizontally, as 
does the coal in the Fernie field, but 
leading upward into toe mountain at an 
angle of perhaps 45 degrees. The oper
ation of mining has consisted in driving 

(Continued on Page Eight.)

How Tidings Was Received in 
this City—The “Lay of 

the Land.”

The second reading of other bills on 
the order paper stood over, and toe 
House rose at 9:15 p.m.

CUMBERLAND
jf.

SWHIRS.
Mr. Onrtisasked:
1. How many acres of land earned by 

toe Columbian and Western Railway 
Company1 under its Subsidy Act (1896) 
have not yet been granted it?

2. When were the sections for which 
these lands have been earned com
pleted ?

3. Is the government aware that tax
ation of these lands only begins ten 
years after their acquisition by 
company

4. If so, has the delay been to

It was at first believed that the death

Nanaimo, April 28.—The atmosphere 
at Cumberland is growing electrical, and 
the situation may be ch-nged at a mo
ment's notice. Nearly all the union lead- 

toe ers are now out of places, and rightly 
I or wrongly, believe that no new places 

eu- will be given them. The town is full 
able the company to escape taxation for of rumors which do not promote the 
these years of delay? If not, what is maintenance of statu quo. One is to 
the real reason for tlie delay? the effect that the company is preparing

5. How many acres of land have to to bring in Chinese and non-union men,
date been crown-granted to such com- which is causing much uneasiness, 
pany? Samuel Pelu, a Saanich pioneer, died

6. Were such lands, pilor to grant, here last night while visiting relatives,
defined, designated or surveyed, as re- The remains will be transferred to Vic- 
quired by the Subsidy Act? toria tomorrow.

7. If not, what legislative or other 
authority had the government for crown- 
granting the same?

FATALLY INJURED.

government 
way? If it. does, then why? 

Hon. Mr. Wells replied:

HAD FALLEN AWAY, 
and that the country extending from the 
eastern edge of the, town for two miles 
down the pass and entirely across toe 
pass, a distance of two miles, or more 
from the mountain, lay buried beneath 
rock and debris of various kinds for a 
depth varying from twenty-five to one 
hundred feet. ,

In its sweep the great slide, if elide it 
was, or upheaval,, if that be the more 
proper characterization, demolished and

-o-
CANON RICHARDSON DEAD.

Quebec, April 28;—Rev. Canon Rich
ardson, one of the best known and most 
highly respected Anglican ministers in 
Quebec, died early this morning.

2. Section 1 was completed in 1897.
Section 3 was completed in 1899.
Section 4 was completed in 1900.

3. Yes.
4. No. There has not been any un

reasonable delay in issuing crown grants 
since completion of construction.

5. 794,440 acres.
6. The lands were sufficiently desig

nated and surveyed to enable crown 
grants to be issued.

7. Answered by No. 6.
S. No.
9. This is a matter for legal opinion.
10. The matter has not been consid

ered.

-o

___________ be the more
characterization, demolished and 

carried away the entire operating plant 
of the company—the tipple, boiler and 

= house, electric light plant,- rail- 
scalee, shops and a row of coke 

destroyed seven houses owned 
by the coal company, burying six of 
them with most of their occupants, and 
likewise burying ten other habitations 
situated in the valley east of the town,
together with ___

EVE1RY SOUL WITHIN THEM.
Goal Mines Regulation Woolwich arsenal, have written borne to j The scene of the catastrophe was or- 

* the press, complaining of the treatment igiually one of great pictiiresqnencss, be-
they have received from the Sydney in g the valley of the Old Man river,

THE KAISER’S COMPANY.

Berlin. April 28.—Emperor William 
will be accompanied on bis visit to Rome 
bv Cf'-ucellnr Von Bnelow and Field 

, Marshal Von Waldersee,
| DISSATISFIED WORKMEN.

■Who Have, However. Kind Words for 
Canada.

I .Montreal, April 28—Certain mechan- 
Hon. Mr. Prior-To introduce a bill ies who went out to Sydney^G B.,Jrom 

to amend the 
Act. :i '

engine
way
ovens;

. NOTICES OF MOTION.

Vlr Curtis—To ask- they have received irum me oyuue.v in g me vauej in. vue us
1 Has Georee Russell been grant- Steel Company, and advising other which forms the eastern slope of the

e-1 a leas- of foreshore on Beecher Bay? workmen to avoid Sy<^y ", r J etn’e J^lte "Dt?0P' “
■ > if e/l xphflt -was the date of his an- ever, praise Canada, and are especially sheer wall of limestone, rising to aPlication,"and upon what dites did no- impre^d with the Canadian boarding height of 3.500 feet abort t ie level of

tice thereof appear in the official Ga- houses. They say there le plenty of the town, forms the sorti.*. > side of (
zette? work to be had m Montreal. the pees. . . i*■
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